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THE SAFE WAY TO BUY PAINTJ

Property owners will save a deal
of trouble and expense in keeping
their buildings properly painted, if
they know how to protect themselves
against misrepresentation and adul-
teration in paint materials. There's
one sure and s?fe guide to a pure and
thoroughly dependable "White Lead
that's the "Dutch Boy Painter" trade
mark which the National Lead Com-

pany, the largest makers of genuine
White Lead, place on every package
of their product. This company sends
a simple and sure little outfit for test-
ing white lead, and a valuable paint
book, free, to all who write for it.
Their address is Woodbridge Bldg.,
New York City.

IN THE OLD MILITIA DAYS.
- J-
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"Captain, you will appear on the
parade ground with your company at
ten o'clock for inspection."

"Sorry, colonel, but you'll have to
postpone it till I prom-

ised my wife that sin could use the
cannon today for a churn!"

TEN YEARS OF BACKACHE.

Thousands of Women Suffer in the
Same Way.

Mrs. Thos. Dunn. 153 Vine St.,
Columbus, Ohio, says: "For more

than ten years I was
in misery with back-
ache. The simplest
housework completely
exhausted me. I had
no strength or ambi- -

ifUJt 2V", $ tion, was nervous and
suffered headache and
dizzy spells. After

these years of pain I was despairing
of ever being cured when Doan's Kid-

ney lills cauie to my notice and their
use brought quick relief and a perma-
nent cure. I am very grateful."

Sold by all dealers. F0 cents a box.
Foster-IMilbur- n Co., Buffalo, X. Y.

So Much Alike.
A curious story went the rounds

ome little time ago about a lovely
foreigner, one of whose verbal slips
gave King Edward occasion fwr a
hearty laugh. A very lively person-
age, with a delightful accent, she
in;ide such a favorable impression
upon the king that he asked her to be
his partner at bridge. "But. sir," she
said, "I really don't know how to
play." The king would take no de-

nial, however, and she became rather
embarrassed. "I assure you. sir." she
said. "I don't know the difference be-

tween a king and a knave." There was
an awkward silence, and then she real-
ized what she had said, and was cov-

ered with confusion. The king, of
course, laughed it off, and now tells
the story with gusto.

Marine Insurance.
Marine insurance is the oldest kind

of modern insurance. Its principles
were first employed in the fourteenth
century by the merchants of Barce-
lona, in Spain, when that city was
the capital of the kingdom of Cata-
lonia and when its hardy mariners
were second to none in the world.
About the same time, and also at
Barcelona, the famous code of mari-
time laws known as the "consulado
del mar" was promulgated, which is
the foundation of the present shipping
laws of every country.

It Came Off.
The fair bather was in ihe greatest

danger when the heroic rescuer seized
her by the hair. It came off. Puffs
and coils and waves and rats it
strewed the shuddering sea.

For a moment the rescuer was
dazed.

Then he grasped the tiny knob of
real hair that remained on the lady's
head and drew her into shallow water.

Did she thank him for saving her
life?

She dldn'L Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"THE PALE GIRL."
Did Not Know Coffee Was the Cause.

In cold weather some people think
a cup of hot coffee good to help keep
warm. So it is for a short time but
the drug caffeine acts on the hrrt
to weaken the circulation and the re-

action is to cause more chilliness.
Theie is a hot wholesome drink

which a Dak. girl found after a time,
makes the blood warm and the heart
strong.

She says:
"Having lived for five years in N.

Dak., I have used considerable coffee
swing to the cold climate. As a te-i:- lt

I had a dull headache regularly
qaffcrod from indigestion, and had ru
2fe' in me.

"I was known as 'the pale girl.' an '

people thought 1 was just weaklj
After A time I had heart trouble aim
became very nervous, never knew
vhat it was to be real well. Took med-
icine but it never seemed to do any
good.

"Since being married my husband
and I both have thought coffee was
harming us and we would quit, only to
begin again, although we felt it was
the same as poison to tit.

"Then wo got smne Postum. "Well,
the effect was really wonderful. My
complexion is clear now, headache
gone, and I have a great deal of en-

ergy I had never known while drink-
ing coffee.

"I haven't been troubled with indi-
gestion since using Postum, am not
nervous, and need no medicine. "We

have a little girl and boy who both
love Pcstum and thrive on it and
Grape-Xuts.- "

"There's a Reason."
Name given by Pcstum Co., Battle

Creek. Mich. Read, "The Road to Well-villc- ,"

in pkgs.
Ever read tiie above Setter? A new

one appears from tirr.e to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human

--Interest.
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SYNOPSIS.

Gilos Dnriloy arrived in San Kranoisco
t join Ins friend anil !i.st;int relative
Henry Wilton, whom lie was to assist
in an important ami mysterious task.
anl who arc ciinpank-c- J Iucllc-- on the
ferry hoat trip into the city. The re-

in:, rka hie we of the two men
is noted and commented on by iussen- -

jjers on the ferrv. Tltev see a man nui
.nake eves, which sends a thrill through

Wilton pohtpom-- s an explanation
oi tlic-- Mrane errand Dudley is to per-
form, bin occurrences cause him to
Know it is one of no ordinarv meaning.
"Wilton Ica.cs Giles in their room, with
instruction to await his return. Hardly
has he Kono than Giles is startled by a
crv of "Help." Dudley is summoned to
the morgue and there finds the dead
bodv of his friend. Henry Wilton. And
thus Wilton dies without ever explaining
to Dudlev the puzzling work lie was to
p rlY.rm In San I'rancisco. In order to
!H- - over the secret mission his friend had

entrusted to him. Dudley continues his
disguise and permits himself to he known
as Henrv Wilton. Dudley, mistaken for
Wilton, is employed by Knapp to assist
in a stock brokerage deal. Giles Dudley
Jinds himself tlo.xetcd in a room with
Mother Horton who makes st confidant
of him. He can learn nothing about the
mv.sterious bov further than that it Is
T:"m Terrill and Darby Meeker who are
after him. He is told that "Du ky" Nahl
is a traitor, playing both hands in the
came. Dudley ets his tirst knowledge of
Decker, who is Knapp's enemy on the
P.r.ard. Dudlev visits I lie home of Knapp
and is stricken by the beauty of I.uelia. his
daughter. He is provided with four guards,
r.rown. ItirM-ou.se- . Kitzhugh and I'orter.
He learns there is to be no trouble about
monev as all expenses will be paid, the
hire "of the guards being paid by one

Iiichmond." The body nt Henry ilion
is committed to the ailt. Dudley re-

sponds to a note and visits Mother Uor-to- ii

in company with Policeman Corson.
Giles Dudl. v again visits the Knapp
!.... it., is liv l.uella anil

j boivd bv Mrs Uowsei. Slumming tour
through

"

Chinatown i planned. The ir.p
to Chinatown. Giles innii. y icaiiis ,;.....
the partv is being shadowed by lerrill.
I.u lla is diinibfotinded when she and
Tiudlev see h.-- r father coming fiom an
opium" den. I.uell.i and Dudl.-- y are cut oil
from the rest of the party and imprison-
ed in a hallwav behiml an iron-boun- d

door Three Chinese niliians approach the
imprisoned couple. A battle ensues. One
is knocked down. Giles begins tiring. I mi
Terrill is sc n in the mob. A newly form-
ed mob is checked 1 shots from Giles
revolver. Policeman Corson breaks down
the door with an ax and the- - couple is
rescued. l.uella thanks Giles Dudley for
saving her life. Doddridge appears at the
olticc with no traces of the previous
night's debauch. Following his instruc-
tions Dudlev lias a notable day in the
Stock Kxchange. selling Crown Diamond
and having Omega, the object being to
crush Decker. Knapp's hated rival.

CHAPTER XX. Continued.
"It's much better of ou to wish me

to come." I said with all my heart,
taking her hand.

"Come on Saturday." she said at
last.

"I'm at your service at any time."
I murmured.

"Don't." she said. "That's conven-
tional. If you are to be conventional
you're not to come." And she laughed
nervously.

I looked into her eyes, and then on
impulse stooped and kissed the hand
1 still held.

"It was what I meant." I said.
She snatched her hand away, and '

as she did so I saw in the dim light
that hid the further end of the hall
the figure of the Wolf, massive, dark,
threatening, and my mind supplied it
with all the fires of passion and hat1
with which I had twice seen the face
inflamed.

Luella's eyes grew larse with won-

der and alarm as she caught on my
face the reflection of the Wolf's corn-in- s.

But as she turned to look, the
figuie faded away without sound, and
there was only Mrs. Knapp appearing
in the doorway; and her alarm turned
to amusement.

''Oh. I was afraid you had gone."
said Mrs. Knapp. Would you mind,
Luella. looking after the guests a
minute?"

Luella bowed me a good night and
was gone.

"Oh. Henry." said Mrs. Knapp. "1

wanted to ask you about. Mr. Knapp.
Is your aid absolutely essential to his
success?"

"I presume not. Though it would
probably embarrass him somewhat if
I should take ship for China before
morning."

As I held in the bank securities
woiih nearly J3.000.000. I believed that
I spoke within bounds.

"1 suppose it would do no good to
try to dissuade him from his plans?"

"It would take a bolder man than I."
said I. with a smile at the audacity of
the idea.

Mrs. Knapp smiled sadly in re-

sponse.
"Do you think. Henry," sh asked

hesitatingly, "do you think that Mr.
Knapp is quite himself?"

My mind leaped at the recollection
of the Wolf figure in the opium dens.
But I choked down tlte thought, and
replied calmly:

"He certainly has a vigorous busi-
ness head on his shoulders."

"I wish you could tell me about his
business affairs." said Mrs. Knapp
wistfully. "But 1 know you wont."

"Vnii Tirtilil"t lii!.' mnolt f i. ZCa wi wua ww ii. M.UC41 ji iUir 11

1 did.' I SaiU ilOldlV.

"h would be right to tell me." she
said. "But 1 mustn't keep you stand- - j

ins here. Good night."
(

1 walked down the steps and joined I

my waitins guards with a budget of
new thought and feelings to examine.

The three days that followed D.idd- - j

ridge Knapp fousht for the control of
Omega, and the Decker syndicate
fought as stubborn! v for the same end. i

; was forced to admire the fertility of
-- esource displayed by the King of the i

Street. He was ca-ryin- s en the fight f

with the smaller capital, yet by his
attack anil defense he employed his
resources to better lesult. The weak-
ness of the syndicate lay in its bur-
den of Confide ice and Crown Dia-
mond. Doddridge Knapp had sold out
his holdings of both at a handsome
profit, bat. so far from ceasing his
sales of these stocks, as I had ex-

pected, he had only begun. He sud-
denly developed into a most pro- -

nounced "bear." and sold both sr;iS j

for future cr ivery m gretu 'i.icks.
He was caution- - with Con."Jence, but
his assaults, r:. 'rown Diamond were
ruthless. Decker and his brokers stood
gallantly to the de" se of their threat-
ened uroperties i bought hcavilv.

Yet in spite of their efforts to buy
everything that was offered Crown
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Diamond "futures" fell to 40, CO, 25,
and even 20. closing at the afternoon
session 20vi.

But the King of the Street was less
successful in his manipulations of

j Ome- -; The speculating public as
well as Decker and Company were
reaching out for the stock, and it was
forced up 10 and 20 points at a time,
closing on Saturday afternoon at 325.

"This is merry war," gasped Wall-bridg- e,

the close of the last session.
"I wouldn't have missed this for five
years of my life. Doddridge Knapp is
the boy for making the market hum
when he takes the notion. By George,
we've had a panic this week! And
last Monday I thought everything was
dead, too!"

"Doddridge Knapp!" I exclaimed.
"Is he in this deal, too?"

Wallbridge looken at me in a little
confusion, ami mopped his head with
comical abandon. Then he winked a
most diabolical wink, and chuckled.

"Of course, a secret's a secret; but
when the whole street's talking about
it. you can't exactly call it a close-corporatio- n

secret," he explained
apologetically.

I joined Doddridge Knapp at the
office and confided to him the fact that
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the cat was out of the hag. The King
of the Street looked a little amused

the announcement.
"Good Lord. Wilton! Where are

your ears?" he said. "The street had
the whole story on Friday. Decker
was sure of it on Wednesday. But I
kept under cover Ions enough to get a
good start and that was as much as I
expected."

"How do we stand now?" I asked. 1

knew tint our purchases had not been
progressing very well.

"There's TiOO shares to get," said the
King of the Street thoughtfully; "536,

be
"That's not a very promising out-

look." I sugse-te- d. remembering that
we had secured only 100 shares in the
whole day's struggle.

"Well, there'll be an earthquake in
the street if we don't get them, and
maybe there'll be one if we do. Decker
is likely dump all his shares on the
market the minute we win. and if will
be the devil's own job keep the
bottom from falling out if he does."

The Kins of the Street then gave
some brief directions.

"Xow," he continued, "you are to be
at the Kxchange without fail on Mon- -

day morning. I'll be there give
you your orders. Don't be one minute
hphinil iwnrf ,- thorn tvl- - lr Tliot
to pay." And he emphasized his words
with an impressive growl that showed
the Wolf's fanes.

"I'll be on hand," I replied.
"Well, then go," he growled; "and

see that you come with a clear head
on Monday. Keep your thirst until
after the game is over."

A few hours later I was at the house
of the Wolf, but I forgot to ask for
Doddridge Knapp. Luella received
me with apparent indifference that
contrasted sharply with her parting,
and I piqued. Mrs. Knaim was
gracious, and sailed between us be-

fore I had received a dozen words.
"Where are your spirits

she asked railingly. "Have you left
them in lower Pine street?"

"I have a heart for any fate." I re-

turned lightly. "Am I too grave for
the occasion?"

'You're always under orders to be
cheerful," Luella broke in, "or least
to explain the reason why."

"He can't explain," retorted ?ier
mother. "Mr. Knapp won't let h:"m."

But presently we found a suSject
in which Luella roused her
and her bright mind and ready wit
drove away the fancy that had first

assailed me. Then some caller claimed
the attention of Mrs. Knapp, and I
was content to monopolize Luella's
conversation for the evening. At last
I was constrained to go. Mrs. Knapp
was still busied in conversation with
her visitor, and Luella followed me
once more into the hall.

"Can't you tell me won't you tell
me?" she said in a low tone that was
the complement of the silent speech
of the eyes.

"I wish I could." I whispered.
"I know it must be right it is

right," she said in the same tone. "But
I wish that I might know. Will you
not tell me?"

"I will tell you some day," I said
brokenly. "Now it is another's, and
I cannot. But it shall all be yours."

"All?"
"Everything."
In another moment I know not what

I should have done, so stirred and
tempted was I by her tone and look.
But in an instant her manner changed
and she exclaimed in a mocking voice:

"Now I have your promise, so I'll
let you go. You'd better not linger,
or mama will certainly have some
business to talk over with you." And
before I could touch her hand she was
gone, and her laughing "good night"
echoed down the hall.

I was puzzled by these changes of
mcod, and decided that Luella was a
most unaccountable young woman.
Yet under the subtle influence that
she cast upon me I felt the bonds of
duty relaxed and slipping away. I

had now to confess to myself that I

loved Luella Knapp. And she? And
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; trying to untangle the skein, I was a
good deal startled to feel a touch on
my arm as I reached the sidewalk.

"Oh, it's you, Porter, is it?" I ex-

claimed, on recognizing my retainer.
"Is Barkhouse here?"

"Yes, sir. An' here's Wilson with
a message for you."

"A message for me! From whom?"

f. ii'!
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Wilson took me aside and thrust an

envelope into my hand.
"That come to your room about !

o'clock, I reckon," he said. "Least-
ways, that's the first we saw of it.
An' Mother Borton was there, an' she
says she must see you t, sure.
She wouldn't stay, but says you was
to come down there before you goes
to bed, sure, if you wants to keep out
of trouble."

J looked at the envelope, and in the
f'ekering light from the street lamp
I could make out the address to Henry
Wilton. By the handwriting and by
the indefinable scent that ose from
the paper I knew it for a message
from the Unknown who held for me
the secrets of life and death.

CHAPTER XXI.
At the Bidding of the Unknown.

The windows of Borton's shone
cheerfully, although it was past mid-
night. At our cautious approach a
signal was given and with the an-

swering word a man appeared from
the obscurity.

"All safe?" I inquired.
"It's all right," said Barkhouse.

"There's a dozen men in the barroom, i

and I'm not sure there ain't some of .

I

?e It icjfct.r-'- r i c

HAD NO USE
Dog Intended to Be the Only Pet in

the Household.
I

I owned a black and tan terrier from
1ST! to 1SS1. I recei.ed him when
quite a puppy and he was with me
through part cf my university and the
whole of my seminary terms. In 1SS0
I married and in 1SS1 ray first child
was born. The first time she was
brought down into the sitting room I,

like a proud father, took the little one
in my arm. The dog came in and ex-

pressed his jealousy by a series of
growls and an attempt to get at the
child by jumping. I gave him a hint
with my foot and he walked out of the
house. We saw nothing of "him for
over three months. One day while
walking near the outer part of the
town where we lived we saw old
Croaker, as we called him. Ke took

the hounds amongst them. But you're
to go in the side door, and right up-

stairs."
"Two of you may keep at the foot

of the stairs, just inside the door," I

said. "You may stand watch outside,
Barkhouse."

There was sound of rude song, and
the clink of glass and bottle in the
bar and dining room as I passed
through the side hall. But the door
was closed, and I saw nothing of the
late revelers. In the upper hallway
Mother Borton stood by an open door,
silhouetted dark and threatening
against the dim flickerings that came
from the candle in the room behind
her.

I had but opened my mouth to give
her word of greeting when she raised
a warning claw, and then seizing me
drew me swiftly into the room and
closed and locked the door.

"How air ye. dearie?" she said, sur-

veying me with some apparent pride.
"You're safe and whole, ain't ye?"

"I am safe," I said, "though I had
a close shave in Chinatown."

"I heerd of it," said Mother Borton
sourly. "I reckon it ain't much good
to sit up nights to tell you how to take
keer of yourself. It's a wonder you
ever growed up. Your mammy must
'a' been mighty keerful about herdin'
ye under cover whenever it rained.'

"I was a little to blame." I admitted,
"but your warning was not thrown
away. I thought 1 was well-guarded- ."

Mother Borton sniffed contemptu-
ously.

"I s'pose you como down here
alone?"

"Xo." And I explained the disposi-
tion of my forces.

"That's not so bad," she said. "Tljey
could git up here soon enough, I reck-
on, if there was a row. But I guess
you didn't think I sent for ye jest to
tell ye you was a fool in Chinatown."

I admitted that I should have ex-

pected to wait till morning for such
a piece of information.

"Well." said .Mother Borton, "that
ain't it. Something's up."

"And what might it be?" I inquired.
"The moon?"

Mother Borton did not take this
flippancy kindly. Her face grew dark-
er and more evil as it was framed in
the dancing shadows behind her.

"You can git a knife in ye as easy
as winking if I'll jest keep my mouth
shut," she cried spitefully.

"Yes," said I repentantly, putting
my hand upon her arm. "But you
are my very good friend, and will tell
me what I ought to know."

The creature's face lighted at my
tone and action, and her eyes melted
with a new feeling.

"That I will," she said; "that I will,
as if you were my own boy."

She seized my hand and held it as
she spoke and looked intently on my
face.

"I was to 'em," she con-

tinued in a low, earnest tone, glancing
around fearfully as if she had the
thought that some one else might be
listening in turn. "I was
an' I heerd what they says."

"Who said?" I inquired.
"The ones you knows on," she re-

turned mysteriously.
"What ones?" 1 persisted, though I

supposed she meant to indicate some
of my energetic enemies.

Mother Borton paid no attention to
my question, and continued:

"I knowed they was about
you, an" they says they would cut your
liver out if they found ye there."

"And where is there?" I asked with
growing interest.

"That's what I was listening to find
out," said Mother Borton. "I couldn't
hear, much of what they says, but I

hears enough to git an idea."
She bent forward and hissed rather

than whispered:
"They've found out where the boy

is!"
"Are you certain?" i asked in sud-

den alarm.
"Pretty sure," she said, "pretty sure.

Xow you won't go near the place, will
ye, dearie?" she continued anxiously.

"You forget that I haven't the first
idea where the boy is hidden," I re-

turned.
"Oh. Lord, yes! I lcckon my mind's

going." grunted Mother Borton. "But
I'm afeard of their knives for ye."

"I wish I could give warning," said
I, much disturbed by the information.
"The protector of the boy ought to
know about this. I'm afraid I have
done wrong."

Mother Borton looked at me fixedly.
"Don't you worry, my dear. She'll

know about it all right."
Again the feeling stole over me that

this woman knew more than she told.
But I knew that it was useless to
question her directly.

"I suspect that she knows already.
I got a note said I. drawing
from my pocket the envelope I had re-

ceived from the Unknown.
Mother Borton seized it. looked for

a moment at the firm, delicate hand
of the address and drew out the sheet
that it inclosed.

"Read it, dearie." she said, handing
it back after a scrutiny. "I can't tell
anything but big print."

I suspected that Mother Borton was
trying to deceive me, but I repeated
u0 words of the note
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FOR BABIES.
no notice of us, but walked straight
to a place where there was a trim-lookin- g

garden aud a neat-lookin- g

house. Upon inquiry we found that it
was inhabited by two elderly spinster
sisters. The dog had gone to them
and could not be induced to leave. He
was determined to avoid a similar
danger in the future. Chicago Trib-
une.

Sweet Nature Story.
A billygoat climbed a tall fir tree at

Hood river on the ranch of Frank
Chandler. The witness is Hans Lage.
While on his way to the city Lage dis-

covered one of Mr. Chandler's acro-
batic billygoats up 50 feet in a large
fir tree, browsing as contentedly as if
swiping sweet peas through a neigh-
bor's picket fence. Hood River Xews
Letter.

Shower of Sulphur,
Charolies, a small town 30 miles from

Macon, In France, has recently been j

visited by a shower or sulphur. The
roofs, gardens, fields, vineyards, rivers I

and ponds were covered with a yellow ;
'

dust, and for some time the peasants
in the fields were troubled by a sul-

phurous biting odor which made
breathing difficult.

How's This?
TVo offer Ono Hundred Dollars ncwarrf for any

esse of Catarrh tfcat cannot be cuml Dy Hall's j

Catarrh Cure. r. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersi-jnwl- . have Miunn F. J. Cheney

for the List 15 years, and believe Mm perfewtSy hon-
orable In ail buoi-ies- s !rart.artiins and financially
tble to carry out my cnlhritloi's made y his flria.

W.tLDIXG. klNAX JlAilVIV.
Wholesale Hrucbts. Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is Liken Internally, artl'is
directly u;vn the blooj anil mucous surfjcea of the

sent free. I'rlt-- .5 cents per
bottle. S't by all Dru-vis- ta.

Take lla-I'- s Family 1'u.s for constliutloa.

Undented by Blindness.
Prof. E. D. Campbell, director of the

rhemicnl laboratories in the Univer
sity of Michigan, lost his sight 18 I

years ago through an accident. In
spite of his affliction he has taken a
high place in education and has made
original researches of much value, es-

pecially In the chemistry of Iron and
cement.

The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great im-
portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is the
only one which Is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiffen-e-r

makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new.

More Dignified.
"Good night, you precious lamb!

said the mother, with the liberty one
sometimes takes, even with one's son,

'at bedtime.
"Mother," said the small boy be-- !

'
seechingly, "if you must call me some- -

thing, wouldn't you just as soon call
me a billygoat?" Youth's Companion. I

DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all acs of horses,

as well as dogs, cured and others in the
same stable prevented from having the
disease with SFOIIX'S DISTEMPER
CURE. Everv bottle guaranteed. Over
500,000 bottles sold last jc.ir. $.50 and
$1.00. Any good drugget, or send to man-
ufacturers. Apents wanted. Write for
free book. Spohn Medical Co., Spec. Con-
tagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

That Proved It.
Ella Don't you think Bella a Tery

common sort of girl?
Stella Certainly; she's had neither

appendicitis nor nervous prostration.

AVK SE1X Gt'XS AXD TRAPS CHEAP
& buy Furs & Hides. Write for catalog 1?V5

X. V. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

There is no rest for the man who is
pursued by bill collectors and a guilty
conscience.

Lewis Single Binder straight iic ciaar is
cood quality all the time. Your dealer or
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Try to love your neighbor as your-

self, but if you can't, don't.

Mrs. "Window's Soothing Syrup.
For children teethlnir, softens the gums, reduce to
flammUon,alls;i pain, cures triad colic 2Seabottl

Anyway, the man who borrows trou-
ble isn't asked to return it.

If Your Foot Ai-li- or Iturn
RCt a 'Jo- - package of Allen's It friTCS
quick relief. Tno million package- - Mild yearly .

The burglar also has his
scheme.

'Jl-VII-k-
iJuiijiLae

'Guara

Unffllctertwith Thompson's Eye Waferboro eyes, use ;

KDVCA TMOX.IIj.

Nebraska Military Academy
Lincoln, a

A flrt --classtnilitary martins school fnrboy. Splrn-di- cl
Imildinirancl irrrmncl- - lronnrM4fririii!fMranrt

business. I
'yews. rorinfoniiaUoD.aaclrewB.li.irajwart.SuiA,

XSfc 5
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With a smooth Iron and Deflanca
Starch, you can launder your shirt-
waist just as well at home as tha
steam laundry can; it will have tho
proper stiffness and finish, there .will
bo les3 wear and tear of the goods,
and ft will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the
iron.

More Refined.
Visitor You say Bill was shot?
Cowboy Well, we call it "death

from lead poisoning." St. Lout
Times.

More proof that Iiydia E. Pink
ham's VcKetablcComponntl saves
woman from surgical operations.

Mrs. S. A "Williams, of Gardiner,
Maine, "writes:

" I was a great sufferer from female
troubles, anil Lydia E. PinJcham's Vege-
table Compound restored me to health,
in three months, after my phjsiciaa
declared that au operation, was abso-
lutely necessary.

Mra. Alvina Sperling; of 154 Cley-bour- ne

Avo-- Chicago, JUL, writes :

"I suffered from female troubles, a
tumor and much inflammation-- Two
of the best doctors in Chicago decided
that an operation was necessary to save-m-

life. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound entirely cured me without
an operation."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. PinKv
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been tho
standard remedy for female ills,
and has posit ively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled witlx
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, iibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing-

-down feeling, flatulency, indigc3-tion,dizziness,oi'nerv-

prostration.
AVhy don't you try it?

Mrs. Plnkliam invites all sick
women to write her for alvlc$
She has raided thousands to
health Address, Lynn, Mass.

SICK
Positively cured by

CARTERS these Little Pills.'
iney aiso relieve jji.IrniE tressfromDyHpcpnlA.Iif

KMm S5Jifc dlgestiunaiulTooHeHrty
9 I V K Eating. A perfeef. r.m- -

E9 L. X e'y tor Dizziness Naif
WfM "I Lfcvi tsei Druw.-cIut-M- , b.ict
gj Mi TastelntlieMoiitli,C.i.t- -

IM eel Touirnp, Piuti in ttio
Iwi.l.. TOKPJli 1JVEK.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Siml- le Signature ;

Tittle
WlVER

PILLS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

f'-xvi- z dutch yV JeW
M BOY PAINTERVVypV'S

STANDS FOR xPy
IPAINTQUALITY 1

1 IT B FOUND ONLYOM2i?Baf4wfc

I PURE WHITE LEAD Mjg&mll

Old dutch .'&lr

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clttnwrt aad tcaut:rits tlu balr.
fiumute miunsrt Rnmln.
Jiercr fail to tsrayHr to It youthful Colo.x
Olt .caJp il.acnw. tt tiair lalluiu.

te.ndlliOat DnggUU

DEFIANCE ST1RG- H-I ikiince--
lji:ka

to

ithrr aurclies onlv 12 ounce xnrrm nrlct; and
"DEFIANCE' IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

lien! pay Writu KmI Or.iaul JU. CtwmUlstFciallyC.,;Mi-.iKO- ,
"
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Bosoms, Collars

H7r)s
Berf I a MM L I fTJrN am x m

wkw

HEADACHE

Shirt

and Cssi

m L I k aV

li&AJE?5SJT

LAUNDERED WITH

yiliysSSI

never crack nor be-
come brittle. They
last twice as long aa

these laundered with ether
starches and give the wear-
er much bettersatisfaction.
If you want your husband,
brother or son to look
dressy, to feel comfortable
and to be thoroughly happy
use DEFIANCE
STARCH in the
laundry. It is sold by all
good grocers at ioc apack-
age 1 6 ounces. Inferior
starches sell at the sdmo
price per package bat con
tain only 12 ounces. Noto
the difference. Ask yonr

grocer for DEFIANCE STARCH.
Insist on getting it and you will never
use any other brand.

Defiance Siaroh Company. Omaha, Neb.


